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An ultrathin wearing course is an effective maintenance treatment for prolonging the service life of asphalt pavements, which have
been widely used in the field of pavement construction and roadmaintenance. However, the repeated vehicle load and wear results
in a decreased durability of ultrathin wear course cover pavement. Hence, the gradation of ultrathin wear course was designed
using calcined bauxite in this study, and the water stability, low-temperature properties, resistance to permanent deformation, and
salt erosion were investigated through a laboratory test. Results indicated that the addition of a nonammonia antistripping agent
significantly improves the water stability of the asphalt mixture with calcined bauxite and its ability to resist salt erosion as well as
improve its low-temperature deformation ability. At the same time, polyphosphoric acid improves the adhesion between asphalt
and calcined bauxite aggregate and the high-temperature performance of asphalt mixture but has limited improvement in water
stability and resistance to salt erosion. ,is research is conducive to the widespread use of calcined bauxite aggregates in road
pavements and is of great significance for improving the durability of ultrathin wear course asphalt pavements.

1. Introduction

,e ultrathin wear course is suitable for the maintenance
and transformation of various asphalt pavement, cement
pavement, bridge deck, and tunnel. ,e unique structure of
the ultrathin wear course could be directly overlaid onto the
pavement without milling, while hardly having a significant
impact on the auxiliary structure and drainage of the asphalt
pavement [1–3]. At the same time, the weight of the wear
course mixture was reduced due to the ultrathin course
structure, and the weight increase of the wear course mixture
for bridge load was negligible when used for bridging deck
overlays. ,e application of ultrathin course in road pave-
ment has many advantages, such as improving the
smoothness of the road surface, increasing the antiskid
performance of the road surface, and reducing the driving
noise. ,e surface abrasion courses, as a structural course
directly in contact with passing vehicles and the natural
environment, require sufficient structural strength, stability,

durability, surface smoothness, and surface antiskid per-
formance. Ultrathin wear course is a satisfactory method in
highway preventive maintenance, which affects driving
safety and comfort during road service [4–6]. However, as
the influence of load, light, precipitation, and climate
changes, its durability decreases, and its service life dropped
to less than ten years. Moreover, the current service level of
the ultrathin wear course during the service period is low,
such as poor flatness, fast antiskid attenuation, and loud
driving noise, which not only reduces driving comfort but
also increases noise pollution and traffic safety [7–11].
,erefore, it should not only meet the structural perfor-
mance requirements but also have sufficient flatness, anti-
skid performance, wear resistance, low noise, and other
functional properties.

Wan et al. [12] proposed that steel slag was used to
design an ultrathin wear course for road maintenance with
the function of melting ice and snow. ,e effect of steel slag
was characterized by measuring the corresponding
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induction temperature rise and effective induction heating
depth. ,e results showed that steel slag improved the in-
duction heating performance of the pavement friction
course. Compared with the hot mix mixture, the steel slag-
based mixture has sufficient volume and durability. At the
same time, the addition of steel slag also improved the ice
and snow melting efficiency of the road friction course. Hu
et al. [13] showed that the porous ultrathin wear course is an
effective preventive maintenance measure that can improve
road performance and extend service life. Due to the high
porosity of the porous asphalt mixture, it provides high
drainage capacity and reduces noise, water skiing, water
splashing, and spraying. However, the high porosity of this
mixture also results in a decrease in strength and looseness
resistance compared to densely graded wear courses. Deng
et al. [14] developed an ultrathin wear course with high slip
resistance and wear resistance using polyurethane as a
bonding agent. Experiments and molecular dynamics sim-
ulation methods were used to study the properties and
nanoadhesion behavior of polyurethane cardboard.,e grey
correlation method was used to further analyze the rela-
tionship between the mechanical properties of aggregates
and the antiskid performance of the pavement. ,e results
showed that cemented carbide pavement bricks using emery
with a particle size of 2-3mm as aggregate exhibit better
wear resistance and slip resistance, as well as higher
structural stability. Yu et al. [15] proposed a new type of
ultrathin asphalt overlay design program, “high-toughness
ultrathin friction course.” ,e material properties were
optimized and construction technology was designed
through laboratory and field tests to evaluate the mechanical
and functional properties. ,e results showed that the high-
toughness ultrathin friction course exhibits excellent antislip
and noise reduction functions. In addition, the enhancement
of the coarse aggregate interlocking and the increase of the
asphalt film made it more resistant to fatigue cracking. Amel
et al. [16] added nanomontmorillonite materials to asphalt
binder, improving the resistance to permanent deformation
of asphalt pavements. ,e test results showed that the as-
phalt mixture prepared by asphalt containing 3% nano-
montmorillonite has the best resistance to permanent
deformation. However, the ultrathin wear course also has
some technical defects that need to be solved urgently. ,e
reduction in the thickness of the structure leads to the tensile
stress at the bottom of the asphalt surface layer, the fatigue
damage rate of the structure course, and the increase in the
interlayer shear force. ,e traditional wear course is more
prone to fatigue cracking, rolling, peeling, and other diseases
[17–20].

,e objective of this paper is to study the performance
and adhesion behavior of ultrathin wear course using cal-
cined bauxite as aggregate. In this paper, the calcined bauxite
ultrathin wear course was designed, and then the high-
temperature stability, crack resistance, water stability, and
interlayer adhesion of the bauxite antiskid wear course were
investigated using the rutting test, low-temperature bending
test, water stability test, salt spray erosion test, salt spray-
dynamic water flushing test, oblique shear test, and pullout
test. ,e result showed that the water stability, low-

temperature deformation ability, and ability to resist salt
erosion were improved by adding calcined bauxite with
nonammonia antistripping agent and polyphosphoric acid.
,is study provides the widespread use of calcined bauxite
aggregates in road pavements, improving the durability of
ultrathin wear course asphalt pavements.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. Asphalt and Aggregate. SK-90 matrix asphalt was used
in this study, and its technical indicators are shown in
Table 1. Bauxite aggregates, granite, and limestone aggre-
gates are also used, with their chemical compositions shown
in Table 2. ,e physical technical indicators of 90# calcined
bauxite are shown in Table 3, and finely ground limestone
powder was used as mineral powder. According to the SMA-
5 gradation requirements, the required ratio of aggregates
for each grade was determined. ,e synthetic gradation of
the three aggregates meets the requirements.

2.1.2. Fiber Stabilizer and Admixture. Fiber stabilizer has a
very significant effect on the performance of SMA asphalt
mixture, choosing high-quality lignin fiber is of great sig-
nificance to the design of SMA asphalt mixture, and its
technical indicators are shown in Table 4. ,e selected
additives are nonammonia antistripping agents and poly-
phosphoric acids. SBS adopts a YH-791 (1301) modifier
produced by Sinopec Baling Petrochemical, and the mixing
amount is 4% when modifying asphalt. ,e rubber powder
modifier used waste heavy-duty vehicle tires as rawmaterials
and was pulverized at room temperature to prepare the
rubber powder. ,e dose of ammonia antistripping agent
was 2.0% and the dose of polyphosphoric acid was 1.5%.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Rutting Test. ,e high-temperature stability of asphalt
mixture is defined as the ability of asphalt mixture to resist
high-temperature diseases such as rutting, waves, shifting,
and crowding under long-term vehicle load under the
condition of high road temperature (above 60°C). ,e
rutting test is used to evaluate the high-temperature stability
of the asphalt mixture. ,e test time is about 1 h, and the rut
depth reaches 25mm. Record the rut deformation d1 and d2
at 45min and 60min, respectively, to an accuracy of
0.01mm. ,e dynamic stability of asphalt mixture is cal-
culated according to formula (1):

DS �
t2 − t1(  × N

d2 − d1
× C1 × C2, (1)

where DS is the dynamic stability of asphalt mixture (times/
mm); d1 is the amount of deformation with loading time t1;
d2 is the amount of deformation with loading time t2; C1 is
the type coefficient of testing machine; C2 is the specimen
coefficient; N is the return rolling speed of test wheel.
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2.2.2. Low-Temperature Bending Test. Asphalt mixtures with
strong ultimate deformability under low-temperature con-
ditions have good low-temperature viscosity and plasticity.
,e ultimate flexural strain at low temperatures can be used
to evaluate the low-temperature performance of asphalt
mixtures. ,e low-temperature bending test is used to
evaluate the low-temperature crack resistance of the SMA-5
calcined bauxite asphalt mixture, and the bending tensile
stress, strain, and stiffness modulus are calculated by for-
mulae (2)–(4).

σ0 �
3LF0

2bh
2 × 10− 6

, (2)

ε �
6h d

L
2 , (3)

ε �
6h d

L
2 , (4)

where L is the span, mm; b and h are the width and height of
the trabeculae; d is the deformation at failure (deflection in
the middle of the span), mm; F0 is the failure load, N.

2.2.3. Water Stability Test. Moisture damage is one of the
main damage methods of asphalt pavements. Under the
action of the vehicle’s dynamic load, the water entering the
gap of the pavement produces hydrodynamic pressure and
the repeated action of vacuum suction and the freeze-thaw
cycle. ,e speed of the aggregate interface causes the as-
phalt film to peel off the surface of the stone, forming
potholes, crowding and deformation, and other damage
phenomena on the asphalt pavement. ,e water stability of
the SMA-5 calcined bauxite asphalt mixture was evaluated
by the water immersion Marshall test and freeze-thaw
splitting test.

2.2.4. Salt Spray Erosion Test. ,e salt spray erosion is used
to simulate the chloride salt corrosion of the test specimen
in the outdoor environment. ,e salt spray test box is used
and the corrosion medium is clean water and a 5% NaCl
solution. Put the Marshall specimens into the test box, and
perform the water immersion Marshall test and freeze-
thaw splitting test after 3 days, 6 days, and 9 days of
erosion.

Table 1: Technical properties of SK-90# asphalt binder.

Item Unit Result Technical requirements Specification
Penetration (25°C, 100 g, 5 s) 0.1mm 92 80～100 ASTM D5-97

Ductility (10°C) cm >100 ≥45 ASTM D113-99
Softening point °C 48.3 ≥45 ASTM D36-06
Density (15°C) g/cm3 0.981 — ASTM D70-76

RTFOR (163°C, 75min)
Penetration ratio (25°C) % 71.3 ≥57 ASTM D5-97

Mass loss % −0.26 ≤±0.8 ASTM D2872-04
Ductility (10°C) % 14 ≥8 ASTM D113-99

Table 2: Chemical composition of aggregate.

Aggregate
,e content of component (%)

SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 TFe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 LOI
Calcined bauxite 6.74 3.21 86.48 1.55 0.01 0.12 0.72 <0.01 0.15 0.23 0.55
Granite 66.64 0.38 15.94 2.7 0.16 0.05 3.71 4.41 1.86 0.11 0.01
Limestone 6.65 0.038 0.68 0.21 0.004 0.71 51.1 0.03 0.15 0.013 0.01

Table 3: Technical indexes of bauxite aggregate.

Item Unit Technical requirements Result Specification
Crush value, ≯ % 26 7.74 T0316
Los Angeles wear value, ≯ % 28 10.61 T0317
Apparent density, ≮ — 2.60 3.28 T0304
Water content, ≯ % 2.0 1.463 T0304
Needle flake content, < % 1 0.54 T0310

Table 4: Technical indexes of fiber.

Item Ash content (%) PH value Oil absorption Water content
Requirements 18± 5 7.5± 1.0 — <5
Result 16.8 7.5 5.6 3.1
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2.2.5. Salt Spray-Dynamic Water Flushing Test. ,e salt
spray erosion is used to simulate the chloride salt corrosion
of the test specimen in the environment. ,e salt spray test
box is used and the corrosion medium is clean water and a
5% NaCl solution. Marshall specimens were put into the test
box and erode for 3 days, 6 days, and 9 days. When the
dynamic water scouring test is carried out, the scouring
medium is clean water. Pour the above-configured solution
into the bucket and make the water surface cover the test
piece. ,e water temperature and hydrodynamic pressures
were set to 30°C and 0.2MPa, respectively, because a large
number of studies showed that the hydrodynamic pressure is
closely related to the speed of the vehicle. As the speed of the
vehicle increases, the hydrodynamic pressure also rises
geometrically. When the vehicle travels at a speed of 60 km/
h, the hydrodynamic pressure generates approximately
0.2MPa. ,e number of scouring specimens was set to 6000
times, and each group included five parallel test specimens.
After different times of scouring, the Marshall specimen was
taken out, the splitting strength and Marshall stability were
measured, and the ratios of splitting strength and Marshall
stability before and after scouring were calculated.

2.2.6. Oblique Shear Test and Pullout Test. ,e thickness of
the ultrathin wear course is 1.5∼2.5 cm. ,e construction
was carried out after the ordinary asphalt mixture surface
course was laid. ,erefore, due to the insufficient interlayer
adhesion performance under the load and shear of the
vehicle, the interlayer slippage or even slippage will be
caused. Studies have shown that the maximum tensile stress
of the ultrathin wear course is the transverse tensile stress,
and the maximum shear stress is the transverse shear stress,
which mainly occurs at the bottom of the ultrathin wear
course. ,e interlayer oblique shear test and the interlayer
pullout test were used to evaluate the interlayer bonding
performance of the ultrathin wearing course and the asphalt
pavement.

For the failure load of the oblique shear test, the shear
strength of the specimen can be calculated according to

τ �
P

A
sin α, (5)

where τ is the shear strength of the specimen (MPa); P is the
failure load (kN); A is the shear surface area (m2); α is the
shear angle (°).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. High-Temperature Performance. ,e results of the high-
temperature rutting test are shown in Table 5. ,e high-
temperature dynamic stability of the SMA-5 calcined bauxite
asphalt mixture is much higher than the specified index,
because the high-temperature stability of the asphalt mixture
mainly comes from the cohesiveness and adhesion of the
asphalt binder. SMA-5 has a dense skeleton structure, and
with interembedded skeletons in the mixture and since
calcined bauxite aggregates are broken aggregates and are
more likely to form good intercalation, SMA-5 calcined

bauxite asphalt mixture has excellent resistance to load
deformation. Moreover, under high-temperature condi-
tions, the stiffness of asphalt mastic reduces the framework
structure and can also improve the supporting effect, so it
has excellent high-temperature resistance to rutting. ,e
slight difference in dynamic stability is due to the fact that
the nonammonia antistripping agent belongs to the organic
solution, which would cause the asphalt to soften, resulting
in the decrease of the high-temperature stability of the as-
phalt mixture. ,e addition of polyphosphoric acid would
increase the viscosity of the asphalt and cause the asphalt to
harden it, so the dynamic stability is improved.

3.2. Low-Temperature Performance. ,e low-temperature
crack resistance test results are shown in Table 6, showing
that the SMA-5 calcined bauxite asphalt mixture has ex-
cellent low-temperature crack resistance, because the low-
temperature crack resistance of the asphalt mixture depends
on the tensile strength of the asphalt binder. ,e selected
SBS-modified asphalt has excellent tensile deformation
ability, and the grading design of SMA ensures that the
mixture of aggregates is filled with rich asphalt mastic, which
is fully on the surface of mineral aggregates. Meanwhile,
when the temperature drops, the asphalt mixture shrinks
and deforms and causes aggregate separation, but the SBS
asphalt mastic still has strong bonding ability, so the asphalt
mixture as a result has excellent low-temperature crack
resistance performance. ,e addition of nonammonia
antistripping will cause the asphalt to soften, so the
deformability is enhanced and the addition of poly-
phosphoric acid would increase the modulus of the asphalt,
so the deformability would decrease.

3.3.Water StabilityTest. ,ewater stability test results of the
SMA-5 calcined bauxite asphalt mixture using the water
immersion Marshall test and freeze-thaw splitting test are
shown in Table 7. ,e results show that the SMA-5 calcined
bauxite asphalt mixture is water stable. ,e performance is
also better due to two main reasons. ,e first is that the SBS-
modified asphalt and 90# calcined bauxite aggregate have
better adhesion and water damage resistance. ,e second is
that the SMA asphalt mixture has a very small void ratio and
poor water permeability, so the mixture is less affected by
water. Furthermore, after adding the nonammonia anti-
stripping agent, the water stability was greatly improved.
Because the nonammonia antistripping agent is a surface
modifier, which can better improve the adhesion of the
asphalt and the calcined bauxite aggregate, it resists moisture
damage. Also, when polyphosphoric acid is added, the water
stability is much more improved, and the addition of pol-
yphosphoric acid could promote the conversion of
asphaltene, increase the polarity of the asphalt, and make
polar aggregates absorption on the surface easier. It can be
seen from the results that the quality of the aggregate itself is
good, as well as the reasonable selection andmix ratio design
of the asphalt, and as a result, the high-temperature per-
formance, low-temperature performance, and water stability
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of the SMA-5 ultrathin wear course asphalt mixture are
excellent.

,e salt spray erosion is used to simulate the chloride salt
corrosion of the test piece in the outdoor environment. ,e
salt spray test box is used with the corrosion medium being
clean water and a 5%NaCl solution.,eMarshall specimens
were put into the test box, water immersion Marshall and
freeze-thaw splitting tests were performed after 3 days, 6
days, and 9 days of erosion, and the relationship between salt
spray erosion time and water stability test is shown in
Figure 1. ,e freeze-thaw splitting strength ratio and the
water-immersed Marshall strength ratio of the calcined
bauxite both decrease with the extension of the salt spray
erosion time, which is due to the salt spray erosion
destroying the bonding interface between the asphalt and the
calcined bauxite aggregate, thereby showing that it can
improve the water stability of calcined bauxite asphalt
mixture.

,e relationship between the water stability test results
and the water immersion tensile strength loss rate is shown
in Figure 2. It can be seen that the water immersion tensile
strength loss rate has a good correlation with the water
stability of the asphalt mixture, because the deterioration of
the mechanical properties of the asphalt mixture is mainly
caused by the damage of the asphalt and bonding interface
between the asphalt and the calcined bauxite aggregate
under the conditions of water immersion and the softening
of the asphalt. It is similar to the reductionmechanism of the
tensile strength of asphalt and calcined bauxite aggregate
under water immersion.

,e salt spray erosion is used to simulate the chloride salt
corrosion of the test piece in the field environment. ,e salt
spray test box is used, and the corrosion medium is clean
water and a 5% NaCl solution. ,e Marshall specimens were
put into the test box and erode for 3 days, 6 days, and 9 days.
When the dynamic water scouring test is carried out, the
scouring medium is clean water. ,e standard Marshall
specimens of the SMA-5 calcined bauxite were fixed with 50

times of double-sided compaction according to the above
grading and curing for 24 hours at room temperature on the
mold, and the above-mentioned solution was poured into
the barrel ensuring that the water surface was just over the
test specimens. ,e water temperature was set to 30°C and
the hydrodynamic pressure was set to 0.2MPa, because a
large number of studies have shown that the hydrodynamic
pressure is closely related to the speed of the vehicle. As the
vehicle speed increases, the hydrodynamic pressure also
rises geometrically. When the vehicle travels at a speed of
60 km/h, the hydrodynamic pressure generated is approxi-
mately 0.2MPa. ,e number of scouring specimens was set
to 6000 times, and each group included five parallel test
specimens. After different times of scouring, the Marshall
specimens were taken out, the splitting strength and Mar-
shall stability were measured, and the splitting strength ratio
before and after scouring as well as the Marshall stability
ratio was calculated.

,e relationship between salt spray erosion time and
dynamic water erosion test results is shown in Figure 3. It
can be seen from the results that, compared to the water
stability test, the dynamic stability and split strength ratio of
the calcined bauxite Marshall specimens after being washed
by dynamic water show a greater decrease, and the drop rate
is greater than that under clean water conditions. It was
found that the addition of a nonammonia antistripping
agent and polyphosphoric acid can significantly improve the
ability of the calcined bauxite asphalt mixture to resist
erosion and erosion by dynamic water. Furthermore, the
improvement of the resistance to dynamic water erosion in
the calcined bauxite asphalt mixture is greater with the
addition of nonammonia antistripping agent than with the
addition of polyphosphoric acid.

,e relationship between the results of the scouring test
and the loss of pullout strength in water is shown in Figure 4.
It can be seen that the loss rate of pullout strength in water
has a poor correlation with the results of the dynamic water
scour test of asphalt mixture. ,is is because, during the

Table 5: Results of rutting test.

Item Dynamic stability Deformation (45min) Deformation (60min)
Without antistripping agent 6951 1.19 1.40
Antistripping agent 6872 1.21 1.43
Polyphosphoric acid 7104 1.17 1.37

Table 6: Results of trabecular bending test.

Item Flexural tensile strength (MPa) Maximum bending strain (×10−6) Modulus of flexural stiffness (MPa)
Without antistripping agent 11.51 5702 2018
Antistripping agent 11.26 5873 1917
Polyphosphoric acid 11.76 5507 2135

Table 7: Results of water stability test.

Item TSR (%) MS0 (%)
Without antistripping agent 86.3 85.6
Antistripping agent 90.4 91.2
Polyphosphoric acid 87.7 86.9
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process of dynamic water scour, there is not only water
erosion and displacement but also dynamic water pressure
scour. ,e joint action aggravated the destruction of the
bonding interface between the asphalt and the calcined
bauxite aggregate, while the water immersion pullout test
only simulated the erosion under static water conditions, so
the correlation between the two test results was poor.

3.4. Adhesion between Layer Tests. ,e results of the inter-
layer shear test are shown in Table 8. ,e results indicated
that the use of different emulsified asphalt spreads between
layers has a greater impact on the interlayer shear strength.
SBS modified asphalt was used as the adhesive layer material
to increase the shear strength of the layer frame is clear,
because SBS-emulsified modified asphalt has higher

viscosity than base-emulsified asphalt, stronger tensile
properties, and better interlayer bonding effect.,e addition
of admixtures to the asphalt mixture has little effect on the
interlayer shear strength because the most important factors
affecting the interlayer shear performance are the type and
amount of emulsified asphalt. During the service of asphalt
pavement, the contact state of the surface layer would change
under the action of driving load, which would cause the
stress redistribution of the internal structure of the pave-
ment and may convert the compressive stress into tensile
stress. ,erefore, it is necessary to evaluate the pullout
strength of the surface layer frame during the design of the
ultrathin wear course. ,e results of the interlayer shear test
are shown in Table 9. Similar to the layer frame shear
strength, the use of SBS-emulsified modified asphalt could
significantly improve the interlayer pullout strength, but the
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Figure 1: Relationship between salt spray erosion time and water stability test results. (a) TSR. (b) MS0.
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Figure 2: Relationship between water stability test results and water immersion tensile strength loss rate. (a) TSR. (b) MS0.
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Figure 3: Relationship between salt spray erosion time and dynamic water erosion test results. (a) TSR. (b) MS0.
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Figure 4: Relationship between the results of dynamic water scour test and the loss of tensile strength. (a) MSo. (b) TSR.

Table 8: Results of interlayer shear test.

Item
Shear strength between layers (MPa)

Base-emulsified asphalt SBS-emulsified asphalt
Without antistripping agent 2.21 2.65
Antistripping agent 2.17 2.69
Polyphosphoric acid 2.10 2.73
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interlayer pullout strength is much smaller than the inter-
layer shear strength, because in the shear failure process, the
emulsified asphalt does have not only a cohesive effect but
also an intermixing effect.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, the gradation design of the calcined bauxite
asphalt mixture was carried out, subsequently, its road
performance was tested, and the conclusions are as follows:

(1) Calcined bauxite asphalt mixture without an anti-
stripping agent has good high-temperature stability,
low-temperature crack resistance, and water stability,
as well as good interlayer adhesion. It is recommended
to use polyphosphoric acid to improve the adhesion
between asphalt and calcined bauxite aggregate in high
temperature, drought, and heavy traffic areas.

(2) ,e addition of a nonammonia antistripping agent
can significantly improve the water stability of the
calcined bauxite asphalt mixture and its ability to
resist salt erosion and can soften the asphalt and
improve its low-temperature deformation ability.
,e addition of polyphosphoric acid can improve the
adhesion between asphalt and calcined bauxite ag-
gregate and the high-temperature performance of
asphalt calcined bauxite asphalt mixture but has
limited effects in improving its water stability and
resistance to salt erosion.

(3) ,e tensile strength loss rate of asphalt and calcined
bauxite in water has a good correlation with the
water stability of Marshall specimens at water im-
mersion conditions. ,e tensile strength of the water
immersion pull test can be used to evaluate the re-
lationship between asphalt and aggregate adhesion.
,e water stability of the asphalt mixture is predicted
by the loss rate of pullout strength in water.

(4) ,e bauxite can be used in asphalt mixtures instead
of aggregates and has excellent performance, which
is conducive to improving the durability of pave-
ments. However, economics needs to be further
considered to reduce costs.
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